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WORLDNEWS
OUR WORKERS NEED
YOUR PRAYERS RIGHT
NOW
These are the latest prayer requests
from BMS World Mission team members
around the world.
Linda and Tim Darby
Linda and Tim are working in Gulu, northern
Uganda. Tim is an environmental consultant
and Linda has a background in law. They are
using their water engineering and legal skills
to support local communities and churches.
Their prayer requests:
• Pray for the direction of the agricultural 		
development work, as well as work 		
which is up for renewal each year.
• Pray for the appointment of a Child 		
Protection Policy Trainer to help protect 		
children in schools.

Sophie
Sophie* has just moved to Tunisia and is
helping to run the communications of a
BMS partner organisation.
Her prayer requests:
• Pray that I would make the most of
opportunities to create and deepen
relationships.
• Pray that God would continue to grow
my heart for the people we want to
reach with his transforming love. Every
day I am overwhelmed by the support
I know I have behind me from those so
faithful in prayer and giving.
* Name changed

Claire Bedford
Claire is a pharmacist working near
Chad’s capital, where she’s continuing the
development of the pharmacy service at
Guinebor II Hospital.
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Her prayer requests:
• Pray for the mission workers at the 		 Linda, Tim, Elsa, Joshua and Annabelle
hospital in Chad. Pray that we would 		
be able to experience peace and joy, 		
Please pray for our mission workers.
despite being far from family and friends.
To read more prayer requests, visit
• Pray that the hospital would have all 		
bmsworldmission.org/pray2017
the resources it needs to function well.

GYMING WITH JOY
BMS World Mission is showing people
what Christianity looks like in Thailand –
in a really original way!

of Wang Daeng, helping to restore
community once more.

Helen and Wit Boondeekhun moved to
Wang Daeng village in the Thai province
of Uttaradit with the long-term goal of
planting a church. With no Christians in
the village of five hundred families, the
locals didn’t know what Christianity looked
like. So, to show God’s love, Helen and
Wit tried something new.
They carried out a survey of the village,
asking what the people wanted most.
One of the biggest issues identified was
the state of the community gym. Wang
Daeng’s small open-air gym used to be
the centre where people gathered. It was
a place for the youth to go. But it fell into
disrepair.
Helen and Wit believed that restoring the
exercise equipment would bring back a
sense of community to the village. After
applying for a BMS grant, they employed
a local worker to restore the gym. He fixed
the old exercise bikes and other machines,
and built a roof to protect the equipment
from the weather. He also added lights,
meaning the villagers could exercise any
time of the day.
Once the gym was restored, a grand
re-opening ceremony took place. A
local government representative came
to unveil a plaque and give a speech.
Leaders from all over the area arrived,
ready to celebrate. Since then, the gym
has consistently been used by the people

Helen and Wit are just getting started
with BMS in Wang Daeng. And, by
listening to the needs of the local
people, they’ve demonstrated the love
of a God who hears, and who wants
to bring people into community. Your
support is helping them demonstrate
their faith in a village with little
Christian presence.

UPDATE: UKRAINE
WINTER RELIEF
It’s cold in Ukraine. Because of the
ongoing conflict, thousands of people
have fled their homes. You’ve provided
heating for families displaced by the
fighting.

RELIEF ROUND-UP

Working with local partners, BMS
World Mission has been helping people
affected by the conflict in eastern
Ukraine during the winter months. We
provided water heaters, giving families
and other internally displaced people
access to hot water. Ceramic heaters,
coal and firewood were provided so that
affected people could heat their homes.
We were also able to give children
thermal underwear, keeping them warm
while they slept.

Some ways you’ve helped this
year:

The fighting continues, but because of
your giving, Ukrainian families stayed
warm this winter.
Thank you.

Thank you for supporting our relief
and disaster recovery work. Your
gifts have enabled us to respond
and help people who have been
affected by natural disasters and
other crises.

Philippines earthquake relief:
£7,800

You’ve helped provide
psychosocial support and
medical check-ups for children
in evacuation centres following
recent earthquakes in the
Philippines. You also helped
provide training to village and
church leaders, to help them
reduce future risks.
Burma (Myanmar)/Bangladesh
Rohingya refugee crisis:
£10,000

You’re providing shelter and
hygiene kits to Rohingya people
fleeing Burma, who are now living
in refugee camps in Bangladesh.
Do you want to help us continue
the great work BMS workers like
Helen and Wit are doing?
Visit bmsworldmission.org/give
to donate.

Sign up for the BMS weekly email update at bmsworldmission.org/update

Help us respond when disasters
happen by giving before they
happen. Visit
bmsworldmission.org/disaster
today.
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